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1/ Photo shoot sessions - Monday 2 September until Saturday 7 September @ Stepnout Studio 
Important Note - Regular classes do not run during photo week 

We are so excited to have our fabulous professional photographer, Chris from Deluxe Videos with us again this year. 
Photo day will take place at Stepnout studios.  It is a week long process and will involve all of our hard working 

dancers. Performers will be photographed in full costume with hair and makeup just as they will for our concert.  
 

● Delightful Tots, Kinder Kids & Preschool Acrobatics  will have 1 group shot in their stepnout uniform. 
● Fairies & Elves will have 1 group shot in their concert costume 
● All students doing a combined Tap/Jazz class will have 2 group photos this includes our Jitterbugs. 
● All other classes doing 1 genre will have 1 group shot in their costumes 

 
Every child has one class photo covered by their performance pack.  If it's a Jazz/Tap class please ensure you have 
both pairs of shoes as one costume will be for tap, the other for jazz. 
 
If your child attends two or more classes and you would like group photos for the 2nd or 3rd (etc) classes please click 
this link  2019 Individual Photo Session & Multiple Class Photo Booking & Order Form to order your extra photos.  
Please remember  performance packs only cover one class. There is an additional charge of $15 for 1 genre classes 
and $30.00 for Tap/Jazz per extra class. 
  
If you only require one class in your performance pack but do several classes, the studio will pick the first class in 
attendance for the week. If you would prefer a different class please ensure you fill in the form at the end of this 
document and advise which group class photo you prefer.  If we do not receive this information, you will 
automatically register for the first class of the week that your child attends.  
We have listened to your feedback and this year photos will start from 4.15pm during the week and from 9.15am on 
Saturday. The schedule is different to our normal class schedule so please check and confirm with teachers or office 
staff if you have any queries. There are no photos scheduled on Sunday 8 September - Sunday students will be 
photographed on Saturday as per the schedule below. 
 

 NO CLASSES RUNNING MONDAY 2 - SUNDAY 8 SEPTEMBER 
ONLY EXCEPTIONS: 

  CONCERT REHEARSAL SATURDAY 7 SEPTEMBER  
EXAM REHEARSAL & CHOREOGRAPHIC COMPETITION - SUNDAY 8 SEPTEMBER 

 
● Please ensure you are at the studio on time or just before your allocated time.  
● Hair and makeup needs to be done before you get to the studio to ensure everything runs on time and 

smoothly. 
● If you're late and we are not notified, the shot will be taken without you and no refunds given.  
● Each class is allocated 10 mins per costume on a rotation. If you're late or not ready when asked you will be 

affecting lots of other families, so please be considerate and organised. 
● For copyright and child safety reasons, we do not allow any photographs to be taken during the photo 

sessions.  
 
2/ Individual Professional Portraits 
 
Once again we are excited to be able to offer individual photo sessions. 
These are outside your performance pack and cost is $60.00 per session.  
This session includes one on one time with our photographer to capture some personalised professional portraits. 
We can include one of your favourite costumes from this years show or if you have your own costume you are 
welcome to bring that along instead. 
We will include a teacher to assist students with poses that will look great and capture their personalities. 
There are minimum spaces available so get in quick. Sessions will run to strict timeframes. 
Your order needs to be placed by clicking the try booking link below. Times allocated will be notified. 
2019 Individual Photo Session & Multiple Class Photo Booking & Order Form 
 
3/Please take a moment to read our media Consent Form and make sure you have completed this online form 
Media Consent Form   
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4/ Timetable 
 

Stepnout Photo Week Schedule All Classes Monday 2 September to Saturday 7 September 

Monday 2nd September Arrival Time EST Finish 

9.30 - 10.15 Kinder Kids 4.15 pm 4.40 pm 

1.30 - 2.30 Jitterbugs  4.15 pm 5.10 pm 

10.30 - 11.15 Fairies/Elves  4.30 pm 5.00 pm 

4.00 - 5.00 Ballet Beg (F) 4.45 pm 5.20 pm 

5.00 - 6.00 Tap/Jazz Beg (F) 5.00 pm 5.50 pm 

6.00 - 7.00 Ballet #2 Invited 5.00 pm 5.40 pm 

Individuals 5.40 pm 7.00 pm 

Tuesday 3rd September Arrival Time EST Finish 

9.30 - 10.15 Delightful Tots 4.15 pm 4.40 pm 

12.30 - 2.00 Jitterbugs  4.15 pm 5.10 pm 

10.30-11.15 Fairies/Elves  4.30 pm 5.00 pm 

4.00 - 5.30 Elite Teams Mini 4.45 pm 7.10 pm 

4.00 - 5.00 Ballet #4 (Invited) 4.45 pm 7.10 pm 

6.30-8.30 Elite Teams Junior 4.45 pm 7.10 pm 

6.30 - 7.30 Ballet # 4 6.20 pm 7.10 pm 

5.00-5.45 Hip Hop # 1 6.40 pm 7.20 pm 

8.30-9.30 Ballet Pointe 6.50 pm 7.30 pm 

5.45 - 6.30 Hip Hop # 2 6.50 pm 7.40pm 

7.30 - 8.30 Ballet # 5 7.00 pm 7.50pm 

Wednesday 4th September Arrival Time EST Finish 

12.30 - 1.30 Jitterbugs 4.15pm 5.00pm 

4.00 - 5.30 Jazz & Tap #3 4.15pm 5.10pm 

5.30 - 6.30 Jazz #4 4.40pm 5.20pm 

7.30 - 8.30 Jazz #5 4.40pm 5.30pm 

4.30 - 5.30 Hip Hop #3 5.00pm 5.40pm 

5.30 - 6.30 Contemporary #5 5.00pm 5.50pm 

6.30-7.30 Acrobatics #4 5.00pm 6.00pm 

6.30 - 7.30 Hip Hop #5 5.30pm 6.10pm 

Individuals 6.10pm 7.30pm 

Thursday 5th September Arrival Time EST Finish 

10.30 - 11.15 Delightful Tots 4.15 pm 4.40 pm 

1.30 - 2.30 Jitterbugs  4.15pm 5.00pm 

4.00 - 5.00 Jazz & Tap #2 4.15pm 5.20pm 

6.00-7.00 Ballet #4 4.50pm 5.30pm 

5.00-6.00 Ballet #1 5.00pm 5.40pm 

7.00-8.00 Contemporary #4 5.00pm 5.50pm 

6.30 - 7.30 Tap #4 5.30pm 6.00pm 

Individuals 6.00pm 7.30pm 
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Friday 6th September Arrival Time EST Finish 

11.30-12.15 AcroDance 4.15pm 4.40pm 

4.00-5.30 Acrobatic Arts #1 4.15pm 4.50pm 

4.00-5.30 Glee #1/2 4.30pm 5.00pm 

5.30 - 7.00 Acrobatic Arts #2 4.30pm 5.10pm 

5.30-7.00 Glee #3/4 4.45pm 5.20pm 

7.00-8.30  Acrobatic Arts #3 4.45pm 5.30pm 

Individuals 5.30pm 7.00pm 

Saturday 7 September Arrival Time EST Finish 

9.30-10.15 Kinder Kids (Sunday Class - Bree) 9.15am 9.40am 

10.45-11.45 Jitterbugs (Saturday Class - Payge) 9.15am 10.10am 

10.15-11.00 Fairies & Elves (Sunday Class - Bree) 9.30am 10.00am 

11.00-12.00 Jitterbugs (Sunday Class - Bree) 9.45am 10.40am 

9.45-10.45 Ballet #1 10.00am 10.30am 

11.45 -12.45 Jazz/Tap #1 10.00am 11.10am 

10.45-11.45 Acrobatics #1 10.00am 11.00am 

Pack Up (11am - 1 pm) - Concert Rehearsal @ Studio 1pm - 5pm 

Individual Photo Sessions Available ($60.00 per student - 1 costume) - Must Book in check out link in handbook 

 
5/ Grooming - Hair & Makeup / Shoes & Stockings 

Delightful Tots, Kinder Kids & Preschool Acrobatics(Preschool) 

Studio Uniform-  Children are to wear black pants/leggings and studio T-shirt with no tops underneath.  Bare Feet- no 
shoes or makeup. Hair neat and tidy 

Little Fairies & Elves (Preschool) 
Hair - Girls hair in a neat waterfall, half up at the crown (click on link) Waterfall Hairstyle  Boys hair neat and tidy.  
Makeup - Not required. Please ensure no jewellery, nail polish or temporary tattoos. 
Shoes - Girls their clean pink leather ballet shoes are to be worn. Boys shoes worn to class, ensure they are clean. 
Stockings/Underwear - Girls Ballet stockings and flesh coloured underwear. Boys - Black socks and underwear  
Costume - Will be ready at the studio on the day.  
Students are to arrive in studio uniform to ease the process of getting changed into costume on the day. 

All Jazz / Tap Classes (Including Jitterbugs) 
Hair - Girls are to have their hair in a neat high ponytail.  Boys hair neat and tidy. 
Shoes - Tap and Jazz shoes. Girls shoe colour - Tan. Boys shoe colour - Black 
Stockings/Underwear - Girls Tan stockings and your own flesh coloured underwear purchased from the studio 
Boys your own black socks and black underwear or support depending on your age and class. 

Jazz & Glee Classes  
Hair - Girls are to have their hair in a neat high ponytail.  Boys hair neat and tidy. 
Shoes - Jazz shoes. Girls shoe colour - Tan. Boys shoe colour - Black 
Stockings/Underwear - Girls Tan stockings and your own flesh coloured underwear or bodysuit purchased from the 
studio. Boys - your own black socks & black underwear or support depending on your age and class. 

Acrobatics Classes  
Hair - Girls to have their hair in a bun for safety.  
Shoes - Not required - students in bare feet  
Stockings/Underwear - Girls convertible Tan stockings and your own flesh coloured underwear or bodysuit purchased 
from the studio. Boys - black underwear or support depending on your age and class. 
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Hip Hop Classes  
Hair - Girls are to have their hair in a neat high ponytail. Boys hair neat and tidy. 
Shoes - Black converse style hi-top runners are to be clean and tidy. Must be all black. (Click on link) Black Hi Tops 
Stockings/Underwear - Girls Tan convertible stockings and your own flesh coloured underwear or bodysuit purchased 
from the studio. Boys - your own black socks & black underwear or support depending on your age and class. 

Ballet Classes 
Hair - Girls to have their hair in a bun. 
Shoes - Girls - Pink leather ballet shoes are required and must be clean and tidy.  Ribbons for level Ballet #5 class 
only. Boys - depending on your class - either white or black canvas ballet shoes. 
Stockings/Underwear - Girls Ballet stockings and your own flesh coloured underwear or bodysuit purchased from the 
studio. Boys - your own black socks & black underwear or support depending on your age and class. 

Contemporary Classes  
Hair - Girls to have their hair in a bun. 
Shoes - Flesh coloured foot thongs and knee pads (can be purchased through the office.) 
Stockings/Underwear - Girls Ballet convertible stockings and your own flesh coloured underwear or bodysuit 
purchased from the studio. Boys - your own black socks & black underwear or support depending on your age and 
class. 
  
6./ Tutorials 
Makeup  -  Makeup Tutorial  
Makeup required: Foundation or mineral powder, Eyeshadow - Brown tones  
Blush for cheeks - Soft pink tones, Lipstick - Burgundy tones - similar to uniform colour (NO red/pink) 
Black mascara, Black eyeliner   
Shoes Tutorial -  No Laces tutorial  Please ensure Jazz shoes are clean and tidy. Jazz shoes must have elastics  
Tops - Please arrive in a top that zips or buttons at the front to ease the process of getting changed into costumes 
Bras - Clear back bra If you are a senior student wearing a bra please make sure it is not visible. You must purchase 
the clear back strap bra these are available at Stagezone. 
Berlei sports Bra- Nude Some students may need a sports bra for extra support.  
Bun making- Bun Making Tutorial Please ensure students wear their hair in a bun to every class to ensure the 
technique is perfected. 
 
PLEASE ENSURE - NO Jewellery, nail polish or temporary tattoos 
 
All uniform and shoe requirements are available through the office unless mentioned otherwise. Check out the 
uniform shop page on the website. Click HERE to view. 
 

7./ Forms & Ticket Order Forms 

 
2019 Photo Absences & Multi Class Photo Preference Form 

 

2019 Individual Photo Session & Multiple Class Photo Booking & Order Form 
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